
 
 

 
 

Restaurants, cottaging, partying and shopping lead the way for cooped up Canadians: Survey 
 

Province by province passions spelled out in Double Vax Summer Survey by Bromwich+Smith 

 
 

Double Vax Canadian summer plans 

  
Laurie Campbell, director of client financial wellness at licensed insolvency trustee, 
Bromwich+Smith spells out province by province passions in Double Vax Summer Survey. The 
firm, which is all about destigmatizing debt and helping clients rebuild their worth and thrive, 
conducted the survey to find out what cooped up Canadians are doing this summer. Photo 
Credit: Bromwich+Smith. 

  

TORONTO, July 21, 2021 – As provinces across Canada have partly or fully opened up, a new 
national survey reveals that dining out, cottaging, partying and shopping are the most desirable 
activities for newly liberated Canadians. The Double Vax Summer Survey by Licenced Insolvency 
Trustees Bromwich+Smith, focused on 2021’s hopeful plans and activities. 
 
When asked what people were most excited about this summer, “eating out at restaurants” led the 
way, with 46 per cent of Canadians wanting food and drink while foregoing home cooking as much 
as possible. This was followed by “booking a friend/family experience” (cottaging, camping, white 
water rafting, etc) – four-in-10 Canadians have yearned for these time-honoured, summer 
traditions. 
 
Further down the list, one-in-five Canadians (21%) plan to “party like it’s 1999” all summer, while a 
similar number (18%) plan to “shop till they drop”. Rounding out the list for cooped-up Canadians 
are booking their dream vacation (14%), clubbing (5%) and shopping for luxury brands (4%). 
 
Finally, 17 per cent of Canadians plan on saving their money and one quarter (26%) don’t plan on 
doing anything differently. These folks believe that slow and steady wins the race. 
 
The survey is a follow up to Bromwich+Smith’s December post-vaccine study, when booking a 
vacation led the way, with more than half (53%) choosing it as their top priority once they were 
vaccinated. “Hosting or attending a family reunion” was next (at 46%). At the bottom of the list were 
things such as “swapping sweats and getting dressed up” (16%), “restarting my dating career” (9%) 
and “going clubbing” (7%). 
 

https://www.bromwichandsmith.com/Vacations-family-reunions-visiting-high-risk


 
 
“2021 is a year of renewed hope that is reflected in Canadian summer and all its traditions,” said 
Laurie Campbell, director of client financial wellness at licensed insolvency trustee, 
Bromwich+Smith. “People are focused on what makes them happy, and in this case, that means 
many of the traditional Canadian summer themes, especially reconnecting and making memories.” 
 
Ontario wants the simple pleasures 
After being closed longer than any other Canadian jurisdiction, Ontario is finally settling into Step 3 
of reopening (gyms, restaurants, movie theatres reopened on July 16). Given its extended lockdown, 
it is no shock the province leads the country in a desire for some of the simpler, self-care activities. 
Specifically, 26 per cent of Ontarians plan on shopping, considerably higher than other regions such 
Alberta (15%) B.C. (11%), and Manitoba/Saskatchewan (13%). 
 
In the same vein, Ontario (at 50%) leads the country in clamouring to dine out at restaurants. 
Manitoba/Saskatchewan (43%) Alberta (39%) and B.C. (38%) come in behind. Restaurants should be 
busy this summer and fall, especially in the Heartland Province. 
 
When it comes to throwing a party, perhaps one that lasts all summer, there are consistent 
responses provincially, with Ontario and Alberta leading (20%), Saskatchewan and Manitoba coming 
in next (18%) and B.C. not far behind (17%). 
 
Saving money begins in the west 
When it comes to saving money, B.C. (21%) Alberta (19%) and Ontario (18%) lead the way, followed 
by Manitoba/Saskatchewan (14%). 
 
“Summer brings an opportunity to recharge and find our personal reset buttons,” said Campbell. 
“Whether you are driven by saving or spending right now, it’s important to keep track of your 
financial situation. If you’re overwhelmed with debt, reach out to a licenced insolvency trustee (LIT) 
and be empowered to make your right decision.” 
 
The full results of survey are available through the contacts below.  
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About the Double Vax Summer Survey by Bromwich+Smith 
From July 9 to July 13, 2021, an online survey was conducted among a representative sample of 
1,510 Canadians who are members of the Angus Reid Forum. For comparison purposes, the sample 
plan would carry a margin of error of +/- 2.5 percentage points, 19 times out of 20. Discrepancies in 
or between totals are due to rounding.  

About Bromwich+Smith 
At Bromwich+Smith, our dedicated team of Licensed Insolvency Trustees and Debt Relief Specialists 
are committed to rebuilding our clients’ worth, while helping relieve the overwhelming financial and 
emotional burden they are experiencing. Beyond our clients’ financial wellbeing, Bromwich+Smith 
strives to restore the personal wellbeing and self-confidence of every client. Whether it’s through a 
consumer proposal, bankruptcy, counselling or budgeting, our clients trust us to work with them to 
find customized solutions to make them whole again. With offices in BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario, Bromwich+Smith helps thousands of Canadians rebuild their worth every 
year. 

Bromwich+Smith's Debt Relief Specialists are available for a free, confidential, no-obligation initial 
consultation by phone at 1-855-884-9243 or via www.bromwichandsmith.com. 

For further information: To arrange an interview with Laurie Campbell at Browmich+Smith please 
contact: 

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2821364-1&h=1079539789&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bromwichandsmith.com%2F&a=www.bromwichandsmith.com


 
 
Megan Dunscombe 
megan@wearemaverick.com 
1-647-972-2373 
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